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'Sawdust, Spangles'to Highlight '58 AKG Circus
Rehearsals Begin
Announces Hoone

Helen Garter Selected
To Portray 'Lost Eliza'
November 13-15 Play
Also Feature! Smith
At long last, Eliza Doolittlr hu
been discovered In the Longwood
student body. Miss Helen Gray Garter, a junior from Pratta, baa been
i to portray the famous Cinderella role in George Bernard
Bbaw'i Pygniattea.
The play, which is tba original
version of My Pair Lady, will be
presented by the Longwood Players
on November 13, 14 and 18 in Jarman Hall. The performance will
mark Helen Gray's debut with the

Barbara Bishop will portray Miss
ird-HUl. The role of the Professor's mother. Mrs. Higgins. will
led by Bonny Keys, and Ann
Bass will appear as Mrs. Pearce,
the Professor's housekeeper.
Others in the cast are: Diane
Doughty, Patricia Leake. Emily
Umbarger, Brooks Kietrich, Page
Tolleson. Ann Jenkins, Page Landers. Matilda Powell, and Addie
Richardson of Longwood; Jim Neal.
Ben Morgan. Jerry Ringwald, BUI
Kempton. and Bill Ragsdale. all of
Hampden - Sydney. Mr. William
of the Longwood Social
Science Department will appear as
the Taximan.
Pygmalion is being directed by
Mr. David Wiley, assisted by Vlcki
Brinkley. Mary Linda League will
H rve U stage manager for the production.

Rotunda Makes

Staff Changes

ELI/A FOUND! Junior Helen
Garter will enact famous role.
Players.
Garnet Smith, a Hampden-Sydney
man who has appeared in many
Longwood productions, will play
Professor Henry Higgins. Eliza's
tutor. His friend, Col. Pickering,
will be portrayed by John Myers,
also of Hampden-Sydney. Eliza's
father, Alfred Doolittle, will be
played by Charter Wells, and Scott
Bowen will appear a> her suitor,
Freddy Eynsford-Hill.
Other Major Holes
In other major roles, Nancy Oddenino will play Freddy's mother.
Mrs. Eynsford-Hill, and freshman

"I am The Big Top. I shelter a
nomadic world, a people who build
n new home in I new town every
day. Their home is Ctrcusdom;
their town is OUR town. This Is

There have been some changes
made in the Rotunda staff this
fall.
Dale Preddy, a Junior, is now
I as Circulation Manager
while Gwen Melton is student
teaching In Roanoke. Chris Kamen.
a sophomore, is taking over as
Sports Editor to replace Violet
Scott who Is also in Roanoke.
Sophomore Jo Ann Kleinecke has
taken over the new office of Asisistant Feature Editor. The new
Social columnist is sophomore
Jackie Gibson who succeeds
Nancy Harnsberger. and
Margie
Layman, a senior, will handle the
[Timely Topics column while Barbara Heck teaches in Roanoke.
Many new reporters have begun
work on the Rotunda staff also.
Mostly freshmen, they are still in
an "apprentice'' period of trying
different departments.

SEE SCIENCE TV
PROGRAM
SUNDAY, 12-12:30 P.M.

a land of romance and Ira

CIRCUS CLASS CHAIRMEN—Dottie Boswell. Cat Ozmon. seniors; Joanne Garner. Carolyn Dellaven.
juniors; Dodle Webster. Jane Stegall, sophomores, Sue Sharp*. Leo Pagenhardt. freshmen 11, to r.);
are busy preparing for that important October date.

Three One-Act Plays
To Hit Boards Friday
Program To Include
Farce, Drama, Mime
From the Sublime, an evening of
three one-act plays will be presented by Alpha Psi Omega on Friday, October 10 in Jarman Hall.
A Marriage Proposal
As the houselights dim and the
curtain rises, the lights will come
up on the first play of the evening,
Anton Chekhov's A Marriage Proposal. This farce, which concerns
two lovers who quarrel over a piece
of property, will be directed by
Nancy Brubeck and will feature
Liz Diechmann and William Ragsdale as the lovers, with Charter
Wells appearing as the girl's father.
Something Unspoken
In the dramatic vein, the second
play will be Tennessee Williams'
Something Unspoken. Directed by
Molly Workman, the play centers
around Cornelia Scott, a Southern
'aristocrat who is anxious to obtain
an important post in the local chapter of the Confederate Daughters.
Her efforts to "swing" the election
clearly reveal her true chai
Lena Flippin will portray Cornelia
and Helen Brown, her timid
tary.
Mime Stats l.:imt»ir>t'c
For the third and final presentation. Mr. David Wiley has chosen
to direct a mime
a play Without
words. The play is expressed entirely through the actions of a single
character, who will be p
Tweed)* i.apanto)'•
The unusual

Enrollment Figure
Shows Increase

setting will consist solely of a palm
tree, two cubes, and a w.,:> r b
Tired? Boied with
:
. liy not take ,,n | w
ning off and relax in the magic
atmosphere of the theatre?
(Editor's Sole: Thinks Moll]
Workman. APO Publicity Mreetoi
fur Mar help-1

Circus activities
The queen of circus will be n

Lankford To Head
State Committees
Dr. Lankford '
chairman of a committee to review
current eriticlan
education by the state Superintendent
of Public Instruction In ■
eommltl
gram of teacher education, Dr
Lankford's committee will meet tomorrow in Richmond to discuss the
criticisms
On Oct. 14, Dr. Lankford will
speak in Chapel T * ill to the Zone
01
I
:
school system! from South I
Una, '
and Vli
eome together
HI '"■>■'■ wlM be
"Mod'
U» Junior m.d Senior H
a Mi' Btlng Of I
the VH Inla Education
I
d by r.o

DONNA BOOM!
General Circus Chairman

TV Physics Course
Available This Fall
"A Colic
'
I for Credit m
Atomic Age i'ii. i
on television each morning
Mond >'■ Uu
i
by the Ai
• iatlon
f Colli
hducation
i ting Com-

Pacl

the
ation far
the lOOl
probli i

In

enrollment

'

b d by Dr n
of physics at
of California. A
of physl-

tanta.
The

are tb

I Longwood
dan is Cormlck is to d
982, 71 more stiKl. nil than the
com1957-58 session.
mittee.
There a:
!mvn, 47 more
than
| 'iomores. fi the final
han last year; 1 *i 1 Juniors, 32
'-hairman ol
more than I
and 177
; more than last year.
I I
special students are en- conference consultant.
d this year which is 6 more
Dr. Lankj
than last year's enrollment and 24 as chairman of
graduate students enrolled
this mun;'
"THE MAKKIW.I I'KOI'OSXI."—William Ragsdale, Liz Dflchwhich is the exact nun.1
Iferrltt, Asscciat'
iii.uin Charter Wells il. to r.i rehearse Chekhov's one-act farce graduate students enrolled in the Biology at Longwood, is assistant
under the direction of Nancy Brubeck.
i 1957-58 session.
chairman.

tears and laughter. We bid you welOOme, Welcome to the land of Sawdust and Spangles With a forgotten
beginning and no end WELCOME
TO THE BIG TOP"
"Sawdust and Spangles" will be
Alpha Kapra Gamma's IBM Circus
theme as the spirit Of the Big Top
comes to life and to Longwood on
October 25. Once again, the thrill
and excitement horn out of tinspirit of Circus and typified by sawdust and spangles will welcome the
clowns and performers of tba Hw
Top.
As the audience enters the Big
Top. filled with the fascinations and
enchantments of the big afternoon
parade, they will be caught up in
the whirlwind excitement of a new
world- that of the Circus. The colorful spirit of the Big Top, typified
by the clowns and animals, will be
heralded by the Animal Trainer
and Ringmaster. "Sawdust and
Spangles" will highlight an evening
of gaiety and laughter in Jarman
Auditorium as each class presents
its skit and the Queen of Circus Is
crowned.
Circus Climax
The climax of the Circus feslivi
ties will COma as the ela.'.ses compete for float and skit awards. Following the presentation of a.
in Jarman Ball, there win be the
activities on the Midway in the
Main Rec. Classes and campus organizations have 1M J-• III planning
their booths for this element of the

Pri
■

treated the night of Circus She will
be .selected from the senior
and her court will be composed of
mg members from i a c li
class.
Sponsored by the national honor ai y
fraternity
tor leadership,
Circus practices have begun and
each class is busy trying to make
their Circus skit the one to be
11 ier'ed as the winner
(neiis Chairman
As repreeentativei of each class,
chairmen have been selected to
lead groups on skit, parade, and
booth
activities. General class
chairmen axe I Dottie Roswell and
Cat Ozmon,
seniors; Jo
Ann
Oarner
and Carolyn
Defl
juniors; Dodie WetatM and Jane
Stegall, sophomores
and
Sue
i Sharp and Leo Pagenhardt, '
men
Committees headl d bj
Of AKG are as follows: pul
Minnie Lee Dean; Stunt, DelO Dove
and Lou Heier; parade. Wefldle
Norman, decoration and
Helen Jean young
animals and
clowns, Nancy Brubeck
bara Odom; ai
Lillian Re
Don:.a B
Beea* Eipreaaea Hopai
General I
Boone expi
high ho,
. I I
for the class I
o full
AnUdpatlo
i and

lor an
and nu- 25 u drai
is awaiting the arrival of 193
cus brought to US tl
aith atomic Sawdust and Bpangli
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•i Ocb June
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I
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tig a month.
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Handle With Care

UTOI Mj«f CAMPUS «n&

Tin
i [on I a leen the opening of a new dormitory
for Longwood College. It, being a much needed addition
t<> our campus, has adequately, for the present at least, relieved the extreme over-crowded conditions heretofore present
Since the return of the student body to our campus
man) exclamations have been uttered regarding this building. Of course it ia new and in many respects Bomewhat
different from our previous college homes. The attraction
of South i unningham Hall lies primarily In its newness
and in the pre ence ol its modern features. Such attractivein | ran ..my be maintained by the carei'm and considerate
attitude of those who now occupy this structure. This
not a mallei' to '■< tr ated casually. Not one of the student
body would treat the wall.-, winnow shade-, and other facilities in their home with the same abandon which some
apparently have treated those on the college campus in
i. past
The appearance of this campus — the dormitories —
your own room
reflects you. Therefore it is not only consideration but also personal pride in everyday surroundings thai should influence the proper treatment of any
property. Besides, using property carelessly now is not
good training U>v the future. So let Longwood reflect you
— help keep our buildings neat and attractive.

Studies At London

This is also a very small way to show our appreciation for campus improvements and the new dormitory.
Needless to .-ay this dormitory represents the ideas,
planning, and continuous interest of a number of people.
First and formost among these is our president, Dr. Francis
6. Lankford, Jr., who of course is to be commended. No one
i.ali/.ed inure than Dr. Lankford that a serious over-crowded rooming condition did exist on our campus, and the
I aim foresight that secured for us this addition ha.- resulted in a clear and well-planned program for

future expansion.
Other:- are to be commended, also. Among these there
arc too many to list at present, but certainly a vote trf

Leake Realizes Dream
Of Traveling Abroad

'Yaje mzMcz sxm

INDICATE* Y<?J HAVE A

mc*i*l.<?.

- H0W& |T HAPPEN YOJ WANNA PE A TZACritC If

Social Life, Freedom
Thrill New Informants

By IIKNRIKTTA DOLLINS
Many students dream about attending fashion ibowa In P
sight-seeing in England, and visiting
the World's Fair In Brusai Is, but to
Senior Pat Leake ,1 dream became
a reality this summer when sb
accepted for study at the Dnivi
of London.
"It was Just wonderful," commented Pat about her three months
stay in Europe. Pat. an F
major, who was one of 120 students
from 16 countries accepted for summer study at the University of London, visited France. Holland, Scotland, and the World's Fan m addition to her two months' study in
England.
During part of her vacation in
Paris. Pat was the guest of former
Longwood French Informant. Chantel Pierott. While there, she was
particularly impressed with the colored lights and fountains of tl.
She described the Lido, famous
nightclub as. "the most spectacular
I have even seen."
Brussels World's Fair
Arriving next in Brussels. Pal
was more interested in the 15
people and their hatred of tbi
mans than she was by the Fair. "A
comparison of the American and
Russian exhibits would be a comparison of two types of propaganda," she commented, "the subtle
propaganda of the former showing
the simple traits of America:
contrasted to Russia a exhibit contaming everything from cookies t
Sputnik number one."
The Fan's most interesting exhibit
to Pat was the Phillip's Electronic

ion which traced the developmenl of
ly through the
of electricity.
••The country was so clean: the
people so friendly," Pal remarked
abOUl her Holland visit. " It was so
wonderful to buy a dozen roses for
only SO cents there.''
July and August for Pat were
spent at the University of London
Where she was enrolled in lecture
com st
• ature. and
'-1870. and

English poetry
and novels under the tutorial system.
ma! ■ y 11 • m as
I
wood's is vastly
explained. "At the
University there you are strictly
on your own; there is no cut system .
ling la indefinite."
Ing her free time m London,
I .such performances as
"Duel of the Angels" with Vivian
om; "My Fair
I Harrison and Julie
Andrews; and "The Pary" with
Charli
i
and Elsa Lan••( lies Over Hamlet"
"The many times I have read and
Hamlet.' the first tune I ever
Cried >ver II was when we went to
Michael Redln the title role." she comted.
Hi i
D England also
included being presented to the
Queen Mothi r al a reception given
Bouse. Dressed in
all white, the Queen Mother was
and lovely and
i altogether ageless," Pat re-

every night, one hour before dinner,
we all had to go to a room and
thanks iini.-,t go to the Business Manager of the College, Mr. Attends (laSSeS AlSO were made to study until dinner
.1. II. Wamsley, and to those within our state government
was served."
Interested in English novel setA
who have seen and still see our needs, and will uork to |
By I'AT LEAKF.
'ter talking with Jacqui for a
(Continued on page 4)
This year Longwood College is' while this writer discovered also
meet them.
Patsy Powell Associate Editor again fortunate in having two girls, that their educational system Is
Jacqui Dacousso. of France, and vastly different from ours. In
Laura Molina, of MexlC
Ing France they are not allowed to
In the French and Spanish depart- choose their classes but have an established program for the student
ments as inform
must be followed. The preThere is also another newcomer
with our foreign students this year. paration of the work the student
Marta Molina, who also comes from does Is also different for. "In
Two weeks "till Circus! Last night class practices be- Mexico and is the cousin of Laura. France." Jacqui said, "We do not
• trrCt ue
i *
i o „ .1 ••
i i--.,r« „ii ™
Jacqui. the French informant. have so much homework and tests
gan for AKG'l "Sawdust and Spangles and iron all re- comesq from SouthwesI Prance not but do mostly writing on our subports competition Will be high lor the Winning skit.
Mountains in jects and then a dissertation in our
far (rom „,,. p
field of specialization."
CirCUS is a big occasion on our campus in many ways. Spain. "It's just a little vii:
Jacqui is also a very talented girl
Traditionally, it is an event at Longwood College that about 300 people named Ay.
|.n
educed by the whole student -«*«■-. "** "*«»■ * »■ SJTH*
Btages s t remendous show
colors and on V2M*
silk scarves. After
ra ib
'
.
body. Bui before showtime, Circus calls for,. . 11 many talents
seeing a piece of work she did on a
.
Jacqui received 1.
and hard work t hat, combined with lead ship,, cooperation, J)nvate teacnerg collCRC in Tarbcs scarf the next question was "Do you
and dependability, make it possible at all. And the Intangl- and if she had stayed in France intend to further your work in
ble something thai makes circus so exciting: thai tempora- would have been teaching in the ale- art?" Her art work was excellent.
rilj transforms Jarman into a real Big Top, thai urgi
"But," she Jacqui replied however, that she
each ela-s to produce the best skit ever, thai inspires each »M. "» was thai i receive this would like to go on with her paint-j
ing, but she also wants to return >
studeni to give her beat; ,- is this spin, that spells our Jjjj™_ ~ |
to France and study more English
' '"
When asked bow she liked Long- so she can become a teacher of our
language
Therefore, a lol of time and work is going to be de- wood and how it con
"And oh yes, I must not forget
man.led from all of us in the next two weeks. A KG, lead- college, she replied. "I like
Committees,
has
laid
the
groundwork,
and
wood
yes,
because
all
eeea
so
dlfyour
food in Virginia. I do not like
Ing the main
will continue to help each class as much
il.le; but it («•"' f""" n!y "* ■'.' ■ *■»** {»»* •" but «*• a" klnds of P'e
,.,.•',
,,
.i
...
there were only l.>0 girls in college and ice cream How I love them—
is up to each Individual to do hei pan too, I lass practices iind oh hwh w:ills. W(. coul(1
Oh, oh, I sat too many," she laughcannot be "cut. lour class chairman cannot do the job out very much and ■
Uowcd ingly said, with her pretty brown
to meet very many boys. Yo
eyes twinkling.
alone
the neetU you.
PAT I.KAKI; teenier) mixes with other t Diversity of London
l.aura and Marta
Circus is rewarding In many ways. It gives you the op- jjj milch umtm for the young
Laura, the Spanish Informant, students in one of London's famous Safes.
portunitj to wort with and know your classmates; it pre
and Marta, her cousin, both were
vide.-, the stage for you to display your own special talents;
"And oh ye.s. here everyone and born and raised In Mexico City. ] _.
it brings gratification from doing a job well, and perhaps, the girls are so friendly with me They live one block from each rinery In Fur
the thnll id' winning an award for the West float or skit.
I like it very much. And. how do other and have always been very
.>...,
Artist Series
As Circus with its songs, dames, and all kinds of jyou taj it Ah the soda! life? it close. When asked about being /< Sf C/l f/l f f Y/s//>V
is so good here In the evening you interviewed separately or together * MofllUII i M/H-O
special scenery and effects, unfolds before you there is al- can meet with p a 0 l> ! e. but in
i
Artlal Series will again be
Laura responded. "Separate is all
ways a wonderful feeling of surprise and pride a1 the France, no' in oin dormitory we
n the I9M-M session.
By MAKTHA RTJCKEH
but you would waste so much
performani
n to be
original and creative ideas behind each -kit. Why nol be had lots of beds in one room and time, as you say. for we have alHave you ever answered the
1
part of all this? Circus also mean.- a lot of fun. so let's all
nice Ukl
And
question "What would you like?" b Id In Jarman Auditorium.
(Continued on page 41
To tx ■ ii: the jn ar'i programs
with "A mink coat"? Well, you
support A KG' 1959 Circus
"Sawdust And Spangli
Bin is of Paris will
may not have a mink coat, but the
24.
well-dressed young women will be
"La fioheme"
seen in fur this fall.
by the Wagner
Pur is being used as a focal point
UII li s.i\ I M
any. This is | story
on many of the lovi
lea of
of itud ait life in the Latin
Ightd • a. h *>•«.». durini
,
days and visn
suits, coats, and cb i
In and
. i . li,.- ttudwiU
. gii It mi.
I N aerly
beaver, black fox, ermine, rabbit,
tuiy.
■
mink, squirrel, and tin Imitation
' rJed in the Usl of profurs are lending an air of elegance
II.-I MeLoughM
nil
i welftn Night'' to be
to the most basic d
li.ii.... Hunl
IncorporatIn
suits
and
coals,
fur
is
used
al
J
m
the collar and
il the
I
i.
II
wrist, in dresses we Had ■ rariatj
1
of aci
ol tin on their chapeaux.
Mtiiii.u I rank In
tr.v.ei.: | :
more ehl i Some fashion designers are ai»o
limn Mi
by using a touch of fur at the neckust one or the
s
I
i»,
line, the wrist, or tiy .i panel at
fur at the I
To h" fashlonabla in the finery of
The cocktail dress is being ace
fur Will be
latter for most
(Kmhik hi
,.
in much lbs aanv way as the baste collegi
earrings,
dress, but ah. :
being made availalso sporting fUl \
"f fur
wardrobe
at the neckline of the
"
aable amount).
gown is not only stun!
I . eesslble
unable, but g:\ ■
iter. more
Itaruaia
In various apparel. The
velvet like look tii practically all
loveltn still in
Mo- 1
should'
: fur.
In the line of hats and bags then
Whal all l^mgwood Freshmen
is also a largi
a of fur
IDVJ
I
The black lux turban type aheuM taewi
staff naia
hat and a muff to match
Will
said: "There Is no
FOREIGN BTl'DENTS J..<,|iii DeeesJSSSJ, l.aur.i Molina. Marta the style leadei
inifac- bad wi lUt i i . n are only good
National M\
Molina I. to r aajej \IIIIIK.III hot dogi and cokes In S. C. Snack. turers are suggesting Just a brim clothes."

Support' Sa wdust, Spangles'

The Rotunda

.Mexican Newcomer
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Social Notes

Ii
HOCKEY
—Remaining Games—
October
Richmond Club
Home
Stratford
Home
Norfolk Division
T!
on
Home

By JACKIE GIBSON
Who says college and marriage
11
don't mix? All doubters should con- 11
fer with Ruth Raney, now Mrs.
14
Pete Cowan.
IK
Surprises galore were in store for 24 Westnampton
Home
Weedlfl Norman and Sheila GalloNownilicr
way this weekend. Weedic is now
There
7 Wiiham b Mary
sporting a Pi Kappa Alpha pin that
belongs to Jerry Cheadle of the University of Richmond. Sheila went to
openings at Randolph Macon and
returned with a 'or should I say
•'the"! Phi Delta Theta pin. Who is
the lucky boy—why Epes Robertson, of course.
The members of the 1958-59 VarMike Fisher might not call Kay
Howard sweetheart, but she Is sity Hockey Team have been anwearing a Chi Phi Sweetheart pin. nounced
The following seniors, Juniors,
What does he call you. Kay? The
Pi Kappa Alphas are in the ma- and sopbomorea have been sek
jority this week. Joan Lee Thomas for the team: Nancy Andrews, Barle Cunningham,
has Chuck Coleman's brand new bara Bram
pin. Congratulations, Joan Lee. Earl Josle Curry. Delo Dove. June ElMiles Is Kay Revelle's special Pika more. Mate Padely, Nancy George.
man from South Carolina. Easy on Mary Kite Qrayaon, Mable Healy,
Lou Heier, Do:
g, Marythe mail, Kay.
This was a big party weekend Lou Morgan. Jean O'Connell. Anne
Southworth.
around the state and the KA's at B. Palmer, Pat
tte Talbot. Sandy Tarter, WilHampden - Sydney came through
with a party Saturday night. Seen lie Taylor. Jeanette Townsend.
at the house were: Dottie Brown. Linda Vess, Jackie Waller, and
Ann Barnes. Carol White, Judy Claudia Whipple. Freshmen for
mi will be picked later.
Welch. Carolyn Bassford, Cherry
Doris Kesling and Willie Taylor
Gorman, Sally Harney, Evelyn
Alouf, Mary O'Conner, Lee Paige, will manage the team.
Sue Humphries.
Beverly Gaskins. Linda Allen, Chris
Virginia Draws Fans
Oh! Those Monday classes! When Kamen.
Traveling to the V.P.I, game this
you see the list of those girls who
went away this weekend, "you will i weekend were: Nancye Allen. Kay
know what I mean. There were I Pierce, Betty Byer. Joann Garner,
many disappointed University of (Page Landers. Norma Wilson.
Virginia fans this weekend who saw ; Peggy Tyer. Janet Stanley. Ann
U. Va. lose to N.C. State. However, Scott. Kathenne Wallace. Dons
I think the fraternity parties Sat- Ayers. Sue Blair, Margaret Layurday night helped them forget man. Virginia M c A d e n. Patti
their sorrows. Mrs. Pete Dunbar | Roach. Betty Smith, Dona Mar(Wayne Bovdem greeted many of'quette. Patricia Norman, Wilma
her L.C. friends at the KA house. Shaffer. Sally Thomas. Ann Yinger,
Also seen there were: Sara Oliver. Gaye Yates. Archer Cassada,
Jackie Gibson. Harriet Butterworth.. Martha Helms, Gloria Dancy. ArAnn Coleman. Running from house to lene Johnston, Betty Jones, Diana
house, we met: Donna Boone, Betty ,Doughty. Elizabeth Fentress. NorGriggs. Jo Lynn Holland, Sue Robert- rish Munson. Anna Pope. Doris Purson, Sue RawlingS, Jane Freeman, year. Betty Ruff in. Frances GallaLois Johnson. Brenda Parsley, han. Mary Elmore, Marty Shumate.
Dorothy Wheeler. Nancy Caudill. Ginny Fisher. Lois Ashworth, VirDuner C a h i 11. Margaret Clarke. ginia Van de Riet.
Hold on to your hat. there's still
Carolyn Dehaven. Patsy Goodman,
Ann Mixon, Norma Redmon, Rene more! Randolph-Macon played host
Welmer, Elizabeth Mohr. Susan to Joann Kleinecke. Becky WoolO'Hara. Pat Rhodenhizer. Lynn dridge. Sheila Galloway. Jeanio
McDade. Betty Burton, Kitty Birck- Sanders. Melissa Rowe. Virginia
head. Keaton Holland, Betsy Hurt, McDonald.
Around About
Nancy Preddy, Jo Savage, Pat
Ginny Whipple, Sue Caravella
Yeatman, B e 11 y Burga. Carol
and Gin Kuyk went up to WashingSprague, Beverly Claytor.
V.M.I, was another Homecoming ton and Lee. Pat Hickey was at
attraction. Seen with their cadets the University of Richmond: the
were Betty Wood, Dottie Nelson, middies received Mary Alice White
Brenda Dodd, Lois Peters, Betty.at Annapolis: Virginia Ferguson atBrown Culpepper, Iris Hines, Mo tended parties at M.C.V. The
Franklin, Frances Gray. Carol Mat- Kappa Sigs at Hampdcn-Sydney
thews, Ann Norfleet. Betty Harrell.! gave a party in Richmond this
Hannah White, Ann Damron, Betty weekend and they tell that Kitty
Elliott. Mary Grayson. Ann Green, iGood had a Good time!

Papre 3

AA Awards Honorary Blazers to Eight Seniors
Girls Receive Highest Sports Award

Varsity Hockey
Names Members

Muff PBoto

HAPPY BLAZEB WINNERS— Linda Vess, Nancy Andrews, Lou
Heier (L to r.. first row i. and Delo Dove, Willie Taylor, Gayle Cunningham. Jackie Waller. Sandy Tarter (I. to r.. second row) talk
excitedly after the A A Picnic last Wednesday.

Blue And White Team
Steals Two Victories

By NANCY LECHLER
along with being a member of the
and JUDY BCKSTROM
varsity hookey and basketball
Eight seniors were awarded bla- squads. Willie is presently varsity
at the A. A. Demonstration hockey manager and has served as
Wednesday for outstanding treasurer of the Monogram Club.
participation and achievement in i "1 think it Is the biggest thrill I
have had since I have been at
athletics.
Receiving lbs white blazers, the Longwood," thus Willie expressed
highest award, were Nancy And- her feelings after the demons! ra
Gayle Cunningham. Delo lion.
I.ind.i Vi'ss
Lou Heier, Willie Taylor,
Linda Vess, and Jackie Waller.
Linda, a Biology major f r 0 m
Sandy Fitzgerald Tarter was Covington. is a member of the
awarded a blue blazer for achieve- Monogram Club and II2U Club, and
ment.
varsity hockey squad for her third
Nancy Andrews
year. She has also participated In
Nancy, a physical education ma- Class basketball and tennis with
jor from Roanoke, along with all one year of varsity tennis. Linda re
recipients has been very active in marked, "I only hope that I may
sports since her freshman year. wear the white blazer in keeping
She lias served on the Athletic with the dignity and sportsmanship
Council for three years, varsity and which I feel it symbolizes."
class archery manager and varsity
Jackie Waller
hockey and basketball squads for Jackie, a physical education mathree years. Nancy is also a mem- jor from Hurt, has served on tba
ber of the H20 Club, Monogram A. A. Council, the varsity hockey
Club, Cotillion Club, and is presl-iand basketball squads for three
dent of Theta Sigma Upsllon so-; years. She is also a member of the
cial sorority.
Monogram Club, Kappa Delta PI,
In receiving the award, Nancy Rotunda staff, and Granddaughters
replied, "I have always dreamed Club.
of such a big honor but never
"I hope that I may live up to
thought it would come true."
the standards that I feel a white
Gaylc Cunningham
blazer symbolizes," was Jackie's
Gayle, a physical education ma- main comment about her award.
jor from Falls Church, has served
Sandy Tartar
on the A. A. Council for three Sandy, a physical education mayears, secretary of the Monogram jor from Wytheville but now residClub, varsity basketball manager ing In Farmviiie. is a member of
for two years, and has been a the H20 Club and has served on
member of the hockey, basketball, the varsity hockey squad three
and archery squads for three years, tennis squad for two j
years. Gayle is also vice-president and varsity basketball for one year
Of Theta Sigma Upsilon.
Sandy is also a member of CotilGayle's reaction to receiving the lion Club, Longwood Players, and
blazer was, "It seems too wonder- Theta Sigma Upsilon. "I was very
ful to be ture."
happy and pleased to win a bluer,"
Delo Dove
remarked Sandy.
Delo Dove, a biology and science
major from Fieldale, is presently
serving as president of the Athletic Association. Delo has been a
member of the hockey, basketball, VMI
„,„„,
extende(,
lls
n
5, a d haS se V( d
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!
streak
to
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games
and
Its
Unas treasurer of the Monogram Club.: ^
,
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Miss Elizabeth Burger served as
umpire of the games, Joan Creel
was scorer and Carolyn Thorpe
acted as timekeeper. The captains
Longwood's athletic field was the of Longwood's first and second
scene of victory yesterday as the team were Sandy Tarter and Doris
Blue and White's got off to a grand Kesling respectively,
start by winning their first two
hockey games of the 1958 season
with Roanoke College as the opponents.
By MATTIE BI.KWKTT
DaVC Scores High
—the word sophomore means
The first game resulted with a 12- "wise fool?"
lpn cna n (0
2 score with Longwood as the
—there are 473 four-cent stamps
n > * "1
!' °'«, TbeUIKcydets slipped past the U of Richvictor. Delo Dove was high scorer licked daily here on campus and l^L
Sigma Upsilon. Lynchos Society, |mond X24
with six points. Teammates Gaylc pasted on upside down?
Cotillion Club, and is treasurer of, Va Tech cam(1 from a 7 ,„,
Cunningham with one point. Bar—local druggist did a sell out
G m
0nallhalmm d, flclt
bara Brantley three points and business on nerve pills prior to SftorJfT,
r "The
.VnM
'" '°P Wlllli">' *>>"
leadership fraternity.
blazer Mary 2«'715 '
Nancy Andrews two points helped "Rat Week?" Afterwards they did award is perhaps the highest award! N c staU,,s Wo|f
, „,.,.
k
score along the road to victory.
an equally good business with bi- one can receive in the sports field wllh „„ ln thr s(.con(| ,mlf ;n|(,
BeaBng Scores High
here at Longwood. Im very proud Va,s Cavall,rs ,,.„ from „„, na,nr,
carbonate of soda and aspirin.
to be able to share this honor with 26-l4
The climax of the second game
—silence 1B golden?
seven
otner
deserving girls who
—this spring Longwood College j
resulted with a 18-0 score as LongRandolph-Macnn gave Gallaudet
wood •'shut out" Roanoke College will graduate more khaki raincoats, ha«' helped to add much enjoy- , mwtZb*»m SM.^Emory "and
worn-out ten nig
shoes.
and ment to1 college sports," thus Delo Henrv
(Of another win. Doris K>
Henry tooned
topped Caraon-N.
Carson-N. wmiii.
wmtui 29,
21
as captain of the team, was decorated sailor hats than any summed up her comments on the 14 ,or |hp|r h()m(,.„ni„„, ,,anu.
Dukp ^^ 2 ,01|r,„|(w||s m „,„
high scorer with five points. The other college In Farmville? Amaz- mazer awards.
lMU
remaining eight goals were scored h>B!
,
„
■""• ,
first half and adffed Illinois 15-13.
-the definition for a "polkaLou Heier, a physical education 1 Soulll Carolina
thunecocks ft
by Mary Lou M
With three
ma r
J° Ironi Warwick, has held the ;fpatPd r„,)n,m.s Bulldogs 24-H
points, Claudia Whipple one point. dotted poly-wompus?" .Answer: a
Longwood Tennis Championship for CTprnson „,„„,.,, Malvhllll| „ „ Army
Mate Fadely three points and poly-WOmpUl with polka dots.)
-last Sunday morning the trash lwo >'**«. along with serving on , waUopw, p,.nn Sl.lt, ., (l
Jeanette Townsend one point.
cans distributed through the halls Lnc hockey, basketball and tennis 1
contained SM green hais. 274 pieces varsity squads for three years. Lou
of green crepe papter. and the re- has been secretary and presently
maining parts of
reen bal- vice-president of the A. A. Council Select your pattern
and is a member of the H20 Club
loons?
and Monogram Club. Outside of
—today is Willie's birthday?
athletics, she served on the Student of sterling silver
tin
1
dan expn
Standards Committee for two years
for "you and I have dux
at
and as co-chairman for Junior
1 Ans-A
Dance She Is presently vlce-prcsi
FRE8HMJ
dent of Alpha Kappa Gamma. "I
Ann 1.
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Mexico feel it was an honor to receive a
blazer
and
was
very
happy,"
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ier.
over 65 pattern1,
—Ann Alien, from Portsmouth, marked Lou.
Willie Taylor
FT A.
Willie Taylor, a physical educaand attended tlH N B A convention.
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tion major from Gretna, has served
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in France
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Roanoke C. Loses In
Season's First Game

Did You Know?

Gridiron Gab

*Mi8 'ippian,' DowdjoinsP.E. Staff
By JUNE ELMORE
The Longwood physical education
department announce, that they
have a new addition on the staff.
She is Miss Barbara Dowd from
"Mis'lppl."
Miss Dowd went to rchool in Tennessee where she received her B.S.
degree from Memphis State University. While at Memphis State she
was outstanding in many activities.
Miss Dowd was a member of Alpha
Gamma Delta sorority and served
as treasurer and first vice-president. She was a member of the
Mortar Board, a national Senior
Women's Society, was art editor of
the year book, and appeared in
"Who's Who ln American Colleges
and Universities."
Active in Sports
Miss Dowd was also in the May
Court, served as president of the
physical education majors' club,
and received the outstanding member award which is based on scholarship and participation in activities and given by the alumni chapter of her sorority. Active also on
the Panhellenic council, she was a
member of Student Government.
Westminster Fellowship, and a history association.
In the field of sports she was captain of the varsity tennis team and
Intramural all-star in tennis, volleyball, basketball, and softball.
While Miss Dowd was working on
her M.A. at the University of Alabama, she taught part-time through
a teaching fellowship. A member of
the American Association of University Women, she also participated
ln Kappa Delta Pi and Alpha
Gamma Delta alumni association.
Summer campwork has been one
of her main interests for the past

BABBABA DOWD, ne» physical edaeaUoa instructor, lefts
about Longwood's fricndlv spirit.
MISS

years. The physical education professor has spent the last
seven summers at Merrlmac Camp
for Girls ln the Black Mountains of
North Carolina. When
why
she dec
[0 into the field of
physical education, Miss Dowd repiled, "My camp work since 1
irs old influenced it mo
She has no favorite field of physical
educatlon but states tnat she "has
done a little bit of everything and
enjoys it all."

1
: all

kinds,

he eninterior

Inf. many of her own clothes.
Thi
rd's first college
teaching Job and she is Instructor
in a variety of classes—health,
trlcted phys. ed, and
innan classmarked that rhe has
1mpressed by "the friendly spirit at
Longwood and participation in class
.activities."
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Timely Topics

Trade Conference

B] MARGIE LAYMAN
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER has
been told by his doctors that he is
in excellent health. He will celebrate . 6
birthday or. October
14.
THE SUPREME COURT opened
on Oct b i ii with 12 racial appeals
and more expected. These
racial appeals are from Arkansas,
Alabama, Virginia. New York,
North Carolina, Tennessee. Louisiana, Delaware, and Pennsylvania.
As some southern states try to
maintain segregated schools the
Supreme Court is sure to receive
many more appeals in the 1958-59
term that runs until next June.
THE SOVIET UNION claims that
II la widening its lead over the
.■ >a In the apace field.
The b
made in marking
the first anniversary of Sputnik I,
"Res Ita of the past year are conc
ce that the gap between the Soviets and Americans
has not lei toned but, on the contrary, has increased." wrote V.
Dobnnravov. a top scientist. "It
is becoming more difficult for the
Americana to ci.tch up with us each
passing day."
SENATE MACHINERY has been
set in motion to see what can be
done to encourage wider employment of workers over 65. Medical
MISS KATHEBINE ANNE PORTER, world famous short story
advances have increased the life
wnicr. talks with Longwood College President Francis G. i.ankford, expectancy of the average AmeriJl on step-. Of .l.ii in.in \iulitoriiini >(-tcnla> alter addi. s~ini> thr can so that 1 out of 12 is over
iml.nl bfld] at Ihr I all ( omoration. Miss Porter, writcr-in-resl- 65.
ilmcr at the IHi\crsit.\ of Viruinia this semester, spoke on the
importance of niiiiiiin and disillusionment U part of her main
theme*. Before returning to ChaitotteevUla she was introduced to
(Continued from page 3)
facultj members at a coffee hold i" ber honor in the virni. .;. Koom.
tings, Pat went sightseeing in the
English countryside. She sensed the
typical romantic setting of gloomy
dampness when she came upon the
brick foundation ruins about which
i Continued from pa.
Emily Bronte was said to have written \\ mli.Tin:: Heights.
ways dOM everything together and portraits
Again impressed by the country's
Both girls hope lo extend their
in Hunk the same things, so I
gueaa our Information would be the visit in the United States through inhabitants Pat stated, "I loved the
.amc BomeUmM friends call us tin summer, as the; want to see as literature, the land, and its wonder1
'Las Dos Hermanos' (the two sls- much of the country as possible be- ful people; the English reserve is
[ fore returning to Mexico. Laura there, but underneath, they are the
tara)."
Laura studied at a private gram- ' has already made plans for next most warmhearted and sentimental
mar school then went on to the winter as she has a Job waiting for people I have ever met."
Climaxing her summer, Pat re"aegUDdaria," which is comparable | her in Mexico City us an executive
,uv with an insurance firm.
1 Scotland where she had
U !III;II .school, then to "Lll I'll Maria however, does Dot plan to ' formerly toured during the school
paratoria" winch prepares n i
n. Contrary to their popular
; education. At the age of 17 star) work but hopoa to continue
i Dtered Uw u n i v a rait y of traveling "to Ul far corners of the i reputation of being overly thrifty.
i Pat found the Scottish people "exMi .... o [or one vi ai when the world, ' she tiled
! iii The lluinaniliis. She
i!.: old girls are ; tremely hospitable."
Returning to London, she boarded
Hun attended buaii
i ">i al
the future
i the Queen Elizabeth and sailed
i
|
.
..
and with the grace and charm i home after what she smilingly adi .ii ii turning to Marta to uk
they poaaeia, will surely mitted was, "The most wonderful
about in r education she. la i
is.
summer I have ever experienced."
.. .said, "lo iiu.sino" I the same
and I).
in' DOt,
ducatlonal
La ra'i excepting two
l to] winch
Marta studied In

Pat Leake

kindness 11 mazes Foreigners
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ami
I n\ i s Honor < nile
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WeeJy Norman, a senior from
imond and Rose Byer, a junior from Covington will represent
wood at the tenth annual
Virginia World Trade Conference.
which is to be held October 16
I
and 17 at the Hotel Chamberlain.
Old Point Comfort.
By HENRIETTA DOLLUM8
There will be many outstanding
Bowling, table tennis, and shufflespeakers and prominent businessmen present. The highlight of the board are but a few of the enterconference will be the student tainments offered to college stuforum, which is composed of ap- dents at the University of Virginia'a
proximately ninety-five teachers j recently completed student union.
and students representing thirty- | Newcomb Hall.
The new five story
two colleges and universities.
building, which has been in construction .since 1955, was finished
approximately one month ago and
:s now open to University students.
their dates and any others interested in participating in i
By ANN GLOVES
featured there.
Baptist
A tour of the new building includThe annual B.S.U. Fall Conventli u will be held October 31-Novem- ing an enjoyable luncheon in the
r
in Charlottesville. The theme building's dining area, was given to
will be "Discipline for Today's De- social directors and newspaper edivuands." around which all the pro- tors of Hollins. Miry \Y ,
grams will be centered. A large Sweet Briar, Randolph-Macon and
number of students from all the Vir- Longwood College* on September
ginia colleges are expected to at- 24 for the purpose of introd.u
tend. The entire cost for Longwood .he student bodies of thi
students will not exceed six dollars; the facilities wbieb the Un;- I
so if you want to share in this in- plans to make available for them
Bowling to Chess
spirational and fun-filled week-end,
please contact Margie Layman and
Included in Newcomb Hall'i fa
start making plans to attend.
cilities are the game room offering
Episcopal
billiards, table tennis, shuffieboard.
On October 12 the Canterbury chess, checkers, bridge: and eight
Club will have as its guest speaker bowling alleys located in the baseDean Ruth Wilson. Her subject will ment.
be "Living for Christ on our CamThe third floor readin.
pus."
equipped with newspapers and periThe Virginia Canterbury Associa- jodicals. and recordings may b"
tion fall conference will be held at charged out for use in n.
the Roslyn Conference Grounds on >ing rooms. Also, various conference
November 8 and 9. Registration will ! rooms used by student groups, aueh
be handled by Demetria Koumpar- ! as the Student Government. Honor
akis and will be due the end of Oc- |and Judiciary Committees, are lotober.
cated on this floor.
. A study series on the Life and
Offices of the Cavalier Daily, the
Mission of the Church will be j University's student newspaper, are
carried on throughout the months i also housed in the new building
of October and November.
i These offices for the business.
Presbyterian
sports, news, and editorial staffs
The Westminster Fellowship will
continue its weekly Bible study on who plan to attend. The cost per
Wednesday nights at 7:15 at the atudent will be $6.00. Keep this
Church. Any and all Interested stu- date in mind and begin making
dents are urged to attend.
plans now to attend this confer. BOi
On October 12 the West-Fel will
Methodist
have as a guest speaker a Hampden-Sydney alumnus who Is now a
Mr. Joe White. Director of the
student at Union Theological Semi- Virginia Methodist Student Movenary in Richmond.
! ment, will be the guest speaker at
The fall Synod Westminster Fel- the Wesley Foundation on Oct. 12.
lowship conference will be held at He will speak on "The College StuRoslyn Oct. 31-Nov. 2. The theme is dent Discovers His Faith."
"Jesus — The Person" and the
The Wesley Foundation choir will
speaker is Dr. William Oglesby continue its weekly practices on
from U.T.S. The West-Fel will pay 'Thursday afternoons at 5:00 at the
the registration fee for all students i Center.

L C Representatives
Four New Building

Church News

Do You Think for Yourself ?(
*»□"•□
«•□»••□
on

occupy the fifth floor. Dark rooms
complete wit Ii all facilities for developing and printing pictures are
located in the basement. Supplies
aie also available to other students
who wish to use these rooms.
M.imiiln ent liallroom
Perhaps the most outstanding
room on the fourth floor is the
t.cent blue ballroom which is
ed In hold 500 couples, who
may also enjoy an outside balcony
overlooking Charlottesville scenes.
The first floor includes the Dogwood Room, the dining area, the
cafeteria, post office, shoeshine and
barber ahopa, and the Grill, which
la complete with snack bar. booths.
■ ' i. and a television set
The representatives heard reports
from the Pine Arts and Social Com■:. how these colleges
the newly compli Ii ii bull ■
Dance Octeber H
Charles Behlen, President of the
[ (
tee of the Student
t
U OUnced plans for an inwhich girls of these
invited on October 8
f om " |) in until midnight.
Othi :
- after-footI luistian Varsity
I club conceits.
and painting
groupa
lit discussed in an
effort • i
itudent bodi s of
DM ae
In cloaei affiliation
. and with the stuie Unlvei
Representing Longwood at the
meet.:

i

: ,■■

I

\

Linda 1)
Hurst,
j c. .liiam and ii nii tta D I

T Will Show Film
At Next Assembly
Th.' Young Women's Christian As. in of Longwood College will
be in charge of the assembly program Oct iber 14 al I .uo p.m. in
Jarman Auditorium
The program will feature a threeminute film. Voice in the Deep,"
showing such marine creatures
as porpoises, snapping shrimp,
. uldi.
The film will demonstrate that
Just as certain instruments are
for listening to undersea
certain conditions are
ay for learning spiritual
De\ otionals on this subject will be
:; by Margaret Shropshire.

THIS TEST
WILL TELL YOU #*/

Do you often dislike doing favors for
<it hers, even though you tell yourself
you enjoy it?

Can you compete with another person
without feeling hostile?

YCS

[>□

Do you refuse to worry about things
you can't do anything about?

Do you ever say things you don't
believe, just to start a discussion?

VIS

□~°n

When you're very hungry, do you like
to try out strange foods?

YES

NO

Do you enjoy being called upon as an
umpire to settle disputes?

YES

D-D

Would you be completely at ease if
you found yourself suddenly in the
11H>tlight at a social gathering?

i

U. Va/s Newcomb Hall
Welcomes All Students

vats

D

.ud
at
and
i Will

Would you vote for establishing an
international language other
than English?

vata

D-D

iiuui

in

The Man Who Thinks for Himself
ONLY VICEROY HAS A
MAN'S FILTER...
Knows... ATHINKING
SMOKING MAN'S TASTEI

i
w
V.

Wi

. Il.l

■

I

Ah.

■

painting

etna

Now answer this one: Do you really think about
the filter cigarette you choose? YES
NO
If your answer is "Yes"... well, you're the kind
df person who thinks for himself. You can be
depended on to use judgment in everything you do.
The fact is, men and women who really think for
themselves usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason?
in the world. They know for a fact that
only VICEROY—no other cigarette —has a
thinking man's filter and a smoking man's tastt.
•IF YOU HAVE ANSWERED YES TO S OP
THESE QUESTIONS. YOU ARE A PERSON
WHO THINKS FOR HIM3ELPI

a>im.aw»aw

